
JOY IN ENGLAND 
AT THE RESULT

WHOLESALE FRAUD IN 
SUNBURY-QUEENS; TWO 

WARRANTS SWORN OUT
AMERICANS WILL 

KEEP ACT THEREi

t 0

NEW PREMIER 
MADE VISIT TO 

HIS OLD HOME

ALMOST CERTAIN THAT 
SIR WILFRID WILL NOT 

LEAD THE OPPOSITION

Canada Has Given Lead 
Which England Must 
follow.

I Reciprocity Act Will Prob
ably Remain on U. S. 
Statute Book.

Conservatives Have Evid
ence of lllegaj Elec
tions.CEIEBEES 

THE IICT0R1 Defeat of Reciprocity 
will be Long Et>p To
ward Triumph of Im
perial Preferences--The 
Bonds of Empire Great
ly Strengthened.

Canadians Will Eventu
ally Gain United States 
Market Without Making 
Concessions — Peevish 
Statement from Champ

McLean’s Return will be 
Protested, and it is Be
lieved there is Suf
ficient Evidence to Dis
qualify.

Much Speculation in Ottawa as to Who will Suc
ceed Him—Scarcity of Good Material in the Mr. Borden spent Part of Yes- 

Shattered Remnant of the Liberal Party.
Great Demonstration There 

Last Night—It is Expected 
that Declaration Day will 
Show Carvell Beaten.

terday with Mother and Sis
ter at Grand Pre—In Ottawa 
Monday.

I
neither would be anxious for the Job.

Mr. Claik is not fond of parliament
ary life, and was not anxious to con
test South Essex. Apart from Mr. Gra
ham, the choice would seem to be nar
rowed down to Hugh Guthrie as there 
Is no available material for leadership 
in the west. True, there is Hon. Frank 
Oliver, but he would hardly do.

early to specul- 
bi'net the names

Special to The Standard.
OtV va. Sept. 22.—The people of the 

capital city, Tike those of all Canada 
only to a more marked degree, are In
terested in what Sir Wilfrid will do. 
now that he has been defeated after 
fifteen years of uninterrupted power.
No one is able to answer the ques
tion definitely but the Premier him 
Belt and he stated at Quebec last 
night that he had not made up his 
mind what he would <ti>. During the 
course of the campaign, however, sir 
Wilfrid declared that If defeated, he 
would not undertake at his age to 
lead an opposition. If he goes Into 
the house again It is safe to assume 
that he will lead only till the de 
feated and disorganized party is able 
to agree upon a successor.

Sir Wilfrid's mantle would no doubt 
fall on the shoulders of Ho». Geo. P.
Graham. Minister of Railways, had 
he flot been amongst the ministerial 
slain. It Is possible that an effort 

be made to find a seat for Mr.
Graham, should Sir Wilfrid retire in 
his favor.

Apart from Mr. Graham the liberals 
are in bad shape for material out 
of which a good leader could be 
made. A. K. McLean, ex-Attorney 
General of Nova Scotia and a form 
er member of the federal house for 
Lunenburg, might have made a fair 
flat of the Job. ‘He is a good debater 
and possesses a high standard of 
personal honor, but he went under
In Halifax and is out of the running. WÊÊÊM ...
Then there is Hugh Guthrie and A. It is probable that Parliament will 
H Clark but It Is believed here that | be summoned on Wednesday, Nov. 8.

Clark. Special toJThe Standard. ^
Halifax* Sept *22.—rT*“ £. “Borden 

bas received about 600 messages of 
congratulation by telegraph and cable, 
many of which he will be unable to 
answer tmtil he reaches Ottawa on 
Monday.Meantime he sends his thanks 
through the press to all those from 
whom such messages have been re
ceived.

Mr. Borden spent a part of today 
with his mother and sister at Grand 
Pre, returning to Halifax this evening. 
At Wolfville he was met by a large 
number of enthusiastic ft lends whom 
he briefly addressed at the railway 
station. He leaves for Ottawa tomor-

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 22—The Conserva

tives of Woodstock and those in the 
neighboring parishes held an immense 
celebration tonight in honor of the ad
vent of the new government and the 
possible election of their candidate. B. 
F. Smith, who may win-out when the 
returns are tabulated on declaration 
day. The party felt that they are en
titled to celebrate, as there are but 
few ridings in the whole Dominion in 
which the Conservatives have to fight 
against such unscrupulous methods 
and such a huge campaign fund, as 
they have to meet every election in 
this county.

Without question tonight's was the 
largest and most enthusiastic demons
tration ever held In this town. Lead
ing the procession which passed 
through the principal streets of the 
town were Harley Watson and Burns 

_, „vnrn.aoj thA Htotp Grant carrying the Union Jack. Then

eSrrHHSSSïS suar
s Tl

en the statute hooka, constituting an g- tna aecond auto canted
ever^pen door to Canad^and a con- Md Oeo Ba|maln the third had 
étant reminder of the recognition by Dr w D Rankin. J. N. W. Winslow, 
the United Stntee °r ‘he mcr tB of c Hartley K B ronneU and John 
the principal of reciprocity with lta gutton Randolph McLean, Hugh C. 
northern neighbor. DalUng, Adolphus McLean, Elmo Ta

ll was suggested today that the only ^ B L clark and others. All the 
chance for the continuance of autos were decorated with appropriate
Procity as an open issue might be motto8 Then followed several carrl- 
flound In an attempt by Newrou age3 containing many ladles and buck- 

lo eecure such a treaty or agree- boards with leading citizens of the 
ment with the United §tatea, U has t0Wn und county. Hundreds of torch been known that the Newfoundland- aurroUnded the carriages,
ere were only waiting the Reposition A sh0Tt 9t0p was made In front of 
of the pact between the United Sûtes the reeldeDce of F B carvell, but 
and Canada to open negotiations with the great white Czar was not visible 
Washington for a reciprocity »rr*“6*! and after a «election by the band the 
ment on their own account, and state proc^ggjon continued the march to the 
department officials said It has been committee rooms where a huge bonfire 
difficult to keep them from pressing wae blazing.
the matter while the Canadian agree- When the horns ceased blowing, the 
ment was pending. bells stopped ringing and the noise

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. «.—-When subsided, B. F. Smith arising In the au- 
Champ Clark, speaker of the Nation- t0 addressed the multitude. He quot- 
al House of Representatives, arrived ^ the llnea
today to be the guest of the Tennessee Breathes there a man with soul so 
State Fair, he was asked it his pro- dead'
feesedly humorous remarks in the who never to himself hath said, 
house about annexation had not aided This is m>’ own, my native land, 
in the defeat of reciprocity by Can- He thanked them for the support 
ada yesterday. Mr. Clark wrote the g|Ven him yesterday. Whether he was 
following statement : elected or not was Immaterial, but

“My remarks about annexation did he would likely have a majority of ten 
not do half as much to defeat recipro- votes. The fact was that the Canadian 
city In Canada as did President Taft s people had stood for Canada for the 
speech, in which he insisted on hur- Canadians. They served notice on the 
rying up agreeing to reciprocity in people to the south of us that while 
this country before Great Britain they wished to 
could establish her imperial policy of friends, they do 
tariff with preferential, rates for the one with
*°«H*rind I were both quoted by the 
anti-reciprocity crowd in Canada, he 
more than, I, but the chances are that 
the quotations from his speeches and 
mine did not have half so much to do 
with defeating reciprocity as did tho 
corruption funds sent from both this 
country and Great Britain into Can
ada.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 22.—It Is evident 

that Col. H. H. McLean’s election by 
a majority of 11 In Suabury-Queens 
was obtained by Wholesale fraud,not 
to Mention the grossest bribery ever 
known in a contest in New Bruns
wick. The Sheriffs were ignored, 
partizans appointed as deputy return
ing officers, and it is believed that in 
a number of polling districts those 
deputy returning officers .prere parties 
to wrong doing taking place.

The Conservative committee have 
evidence of frauds against the secrecy 
of the ballot being committed in 
Lincoln, Johnston and Cambridge, 
and today information was laid before will 
Squire Frederick Smith, of Lincoln, 
and warrants Issued for the arrest of 
Don Grass and William Weade of 
Lincoln, under the provisions of sec
tion 256 of the Dominion Elections 
Act, for supplying ballot papers with
out authority to voters. It is believed 
this fraud could not be carried on 
without the connivance of the deputy 
returning officer.

The penalty for this offence is im
prisonment for a term not exceeding 
five years, and not less than one year, 
or a fine not exceeding 81,000 or less 
than 8300. It is understood that other 
arrests will follow, and that criminal 
proceedings against a prominent 
Street Railway official may be Insti
tuted.

to demand, à recount of the votes. If 
this does not result in the return of 
Mr. Smith, a petition will probably 
be filed against Col. McLean s elec
tion. Sufficient evidence, it is be
lieved, will be forthcoming to dis
qualify him.

1 London, Sept. 22.—The result of the 
Canadian election has put great heart 
Id the tariff reform movement here 
and has been received by the Union
ist? newspapers and Unionists gener
ally with great enthusiasm.

Frederick E. Smith. Unionist mem
ber of parliament for Liverpool, says 
Canada’s example will be of Immense 
encouragement to the tariff reformers 

Liberal-Conservative friends In Hnl- *"*■ ard corresponding rebuff to the 
Ifftx, have arranged for a dinner to- f.n<L tra<*e1r8‘ w " JNo^SjJby
mtorrow night in honor of P. B. Me '*e ?r°ke lha h? >8 flighted
Curdy, who defeated Hon. W. S. Field-,tk8t < 8"8da h88 not forgotten the; old country.

The parties in Prince Edward Is- . Andrew Bonar Law. Unionist mem-
land stand two to two. Nicholson 1, *?er of parliament for the Dulwich
and McLean, Conservatives are elect- division of Camberwell, believes the 
ed in Queens, and Hughes and Rich- J*8U * V1? election will hasten the
ards. Liberals, in Kings and Prince, triumph of Imperial preference, 
resnectivelv According to L. S. Emery, the journ-

v allst, the election is the most im
portant decision in an imperial event 
since the South African war. He de
clares Canada has given the lead 
which England mi 

William It. Peel.
cipal reform party, says the Cana
dians defeated an American conspira
cy to absorb their countrv and that 
imperial reciprocity nc*v is certain. 
—tSK William Maxwell Altken de
clares that time alone < an make clear 
the fgr-ieaching significance of the 
victory by which Canada set the seal 
of a new declaration of Imperial faith 
and unity.

Viscount Ridley, former Secretary 
to Lord Aberdeen when tie was Gov
ernor General of Canada, says:

"The door bolted and barred by 
Premier Asquith has been flung 
again by Canada. The tariff reform
ers will work with renewed vigor 
and with certainty of success. ' 

Among the more moderate of the 
tariff reform morning newspaper? \ 
the feeling of triumph is tempered 
by expressions of regret at the dis- 

! appearance from political life of such 
I a staunch Imperialist as Sir Wilfrid 
i Laurier. TKese papers declare they 
! are glad that

Although It Is a bit 
ate on Mr. Borden's ca 
of many Conservative members who 
are considered to be in the running, 
are now' mentioned.

Should Hon. Robert Rogers, of Man
itoba, enter the cabinet as minister 
of the interior. Dr. Roche, of Maquette, 
will probably get the Speakership. Dr. 

Sproule Is also mentioned in connec
tion with the Speakership, but he Is 
more likely to go to the senate. Other 
Ontario cabinet possibilities include 
E. B. Osier, Richard Blain. David 
Henderson. J. M. Reid, Haughton 
Lennox, Jos. E. Armstrong, E. E. Lan
caster. Col. Sam Hughes, Andrew' Bro
deur and Col. Sam Sharp. The big 
majority given by Ontario will en
title that province to extra representa
tion In the cabinet.

Judge Doherty, of St. Annes, Mont
real, will probably 
tice. while F. D. Monk is a likely 
choice as secretary of state. 1 
derstood that Sir James Whit 
Hon. Frank Cochrane will be offered 
places in the cabinet.

Hon. Clifford Sifton Is mentioned 
for the high commisslonersblp in Lon
don.

Washington, Sept. 22.—No official 
declaration is expected at the state 
department regarding the demise of 
the reciprocity 
ground that the Canadian govern
ment naturally supposes that the 
United States government Is familiar 
with the terms of the agreement, 
especially the condition that the pro
posed new and reduced duties shall 
not be effective until after Canadian 
ratification. The single exception was 
the wood pulp and paper schedule 
which by special provision went in
to operation Immediately upon the 
approval of the act and is now be
yond recall unless congress should 
see fit to repeal the entire reciprocity

movement on the

f

act.
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Passengers and Mails on Two 
White Star Liners Stranded 
in Queenstown and Cannot 
be Forwarded.

THE LATEST RETURNS.
Special to The Standard.

Gagetown, Sept. 22.—The latest re
turns from Sunbury-Queens, give Col. 
McLean a majority of 11, but it is 
probable that a recount will be de
manded. The majorities for the can
didates are aa follows:

Outcome of Campbellton Elec
tion Day Dispute—Evidence 
of Délibérât Act—DJ.Bruce 
the Victim—Inquest Held.

Outgoing Premier Declined to 
Speak at Ottawa Depot but 
Hurried at Once to His 
Home.

Robert L. Borden has
McLean Smith _ ... _ . _ . . ,, a majority large enough to enable him

Dublin, Sept. 2-.—The first fruits I tQ be independent of Mr. Bourassa s 
of thè declaration la* night of a gen- 3Upp0Vt 
era! strike on the railroads of Ireland The ôailv Telegraph thinks It wlll< 
by the Amalgamated Society of Rail- be a long tlme before the statesmen * 
way Servants, were not particularly of either the United States or of Can- 
promising from the standpoint of the ada p10no3e another reciprocity con- 
union. Only about 30 of the local staff ference
of the Great Northern Railway te- The Standard says It was a tempt- 
sponded to the call and the loeomutivt* ,ng bait offered the Dominion and It 
men of the Midland Great \S estent wouid hardly have been strange had 
refused to quit. The trains of the ^be eiectors succumbed to Washing- 
Great Northern system were being op-1 ton s wooing. 
erated as visual today. The strike on "That the effort to seduce them 
the Great Southern and Western Rail-, failed so disastrously." the Standard 
way continues to be the mainstay of addd .-is eloquent evidence of Can- 
the"general movement. Queenstown ada>a prlde Qf nationality and 
has been cut off from railway com- fldence ln her owfi destiny." 
municatlon with the interior. The fact ^he standard and most of the other 
that the executives of the Amalgam- Unlonlst newspapers predict that It 
ated Society of hallway Servants are W|j| not he long before the policy of 
Englishmen has not tended to make ImDerlal reciprocity is triumphant, 
the strike popular with Irishmen. v

Queenstown. Sept. 22—Two hundred 
passengers, some of whom came on 
the White Star steamer Cedric from 
New York last night and others on 
the same company’s steamer Arabic 
from Boston today, are stranded here 
unable to reach their destinations be- 
< uuse of the 
Irish railways
ated Society of Railway Servants last 
night. The city Is practically Isolated 
from the land side. Thp-reilway offlci- 

fns would arrive 
or leave Queenstown today and that 
they did not know’ when they would 
be able to resume operations. Not ev
en the malls can be despatched.

64Blissville.............................
Gladstone.......................
Waterborongh.. .. ..
Maugervllle......................
Sheffield.............................

Johnstone...........................
Cambridge.........................
Lincoln................................
Northfleld...............a •• ••
Chipman.............................
Hampstead....................... .
Petersville..........................
Gagetown............... . . ••
Canning.. . .....................
Wickham............................
Brunswick............. •• ••
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Sir W’ilfrid Laur

ier returns to Ottawa tonight from 
Quebec. He came by the North Shore 
train which enters Ottawa by the 
less frequented Union station. The 
train was 25 minutes late, not arriving 

. until 11.15. Some two or three hund
red enthusiastic Liberals, headed by 
Mr. Lemieux, M. P.. Mr. Murphy. M. 
P„ Senator Bel court. Senator Ed
wards, Mr. Devlin. M. P., Mr. Allard 
ex-M. P., Mr. McDougall. M. P. P„ 
Major D. H. McLean. Mr. Pinard and 
A. W. Fraser met him at the depot.

Most of the crowd were French-Ca- 
nadlans, and they sang "O Canada" 
and other songs when the train 
backed ln there was loud cheering 
which was repeated when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier appeared on the platform of 
the Intercolonial car, on which he 
travelled. There 
"Speech, speech,” but despite the fact 
that he was visibly affected, the out
going premier declined to comply, 
and made his way through the crowd 
to the motor which was waiting for 
him and which conveyed him to hie 
residence.

Earlier ln the day at 1 o’clock, G. 
H. Perley, M. P., chief Conservative 
whip arrived at the station from La- 
chute, the county town of the con
stituency which he has won for the 
third time. A party of personal 
friends, several of them armed with 
brooms, was waiting for him and he 
was warmly welcomed on alighting 
from the train and on taking a motor 
to his house on Metcalf street.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Sept. 22.—The prelim

inary hearing of Dr. W\ W. Doherty, 
charged with causing the death of 
Daniel Bruce, will be begun at Dal- 
housle on Friday next. The accused 
was brought up before Police Magis
trate F. F. Matthewsun this afternoon 
and formally remanded till that day.

It is said the evidence shows that 
the wound which, caused the death 
of Bruce was deliberately dealt. Since 
the whole quarrel which resulted in 
the tragedy occupied less than a 
minute, it is said that It would not 
have been the result of any heated 
election argument as at first reported.

D. J. Bruce was one of Campbell- 
ton's most respected cltlzbns , and 
kept a gents* furnishing store. Ac
cording to the evidence he was stand
ing outside Ferguson Bros, store yes
terday with Mr. McGinn, a commercial 
traveller for that firm. While the two 
were standing
Doherty came along and addressing 
Bruce said, “Come along in here, I 
want to speak to you."

The two walked Into the store leav
ing McGinn on the steps outside. 
Scarcely 60 seconds had elapsed be
fore McGinn heard Dr. Daherty say, 
“Take that," and saw him Jab Bruce 
in the eye with his umbrella. Immedi
ately afterwards Bruce reeled and 
McGinn rushed up to his assistance 
while Dr. Doherty walked out of the 
store. The unfortunate victim of the 
assault was rushed to Hotel Dieu hos
pital, where everything possible was 
done after which he was removed to 
his home, where he died at 6 o’clock 
this morning.

Dr. Doherty was arrested immediate
ly after the assault by Chief of Police 
Hughes. An inquest was held this af- 

byLa-+ + -f + 'f + *4,* + + 4'-f + temoon when the Jury returned a ver-
♦ diet to the effect that: “Deceased 

came to his death by means of a blow
♦ from an umbrella In the hands of Dr. 

W. W. Doherty." Immediately 
the Inquest the prisoner was taken

♦ before Police Magistrate Matthewson
♦ and remanded as told above, till Frl-
♦ day.

nslder them aa 
wish to become 

them politically or commer
cially. the old Conservative policy and 
the old Flag were good enough ff> us, 

all along the

r

It was a grand victory 
line and ln no county were better 
Conservative fighters than In 
Carleton.

After three cheers for B. Frank 
Smith and three for Premier Borden 
and his government, the band played 
the National Anthem, and the proces
sion broke up, the demonstration con
tinuing for some hours afterwards.

I good old

CHAMP CLARK.(Signed)
What John Norris Says.

Washington, D. C„ Sept. 22.—John 
Norris chairman of the committee on 
paper ’ of the American Newspaper 
Publishers' Association, today issued 
a statement showing tî'at the defeat

MORE GAINS 
FOR THE NEW HE WILL NOT 

ALLOW THEM 
TO OUST HIM

were cries ofIn Canada of the reciprocity agree
ment has expanded the free zone for 
pulps and paper so as to include all 
of the favored nations. Hia statement 
follows:

“Canada's rejection of reciprocity 
raises a question with respect to the 
favored nation treaties that la unique. 
Unlike the items contained in section 
1 of the reciprocity bill, the paper and 
pulp clauses, which was section 2, 
abolished the duty on Canadian pulps 
and paper subject only to a condition 
precedent that the pulps and papers 
Oust be made from unrestricted 
*x>ds.

& M ^Section 1 could not go Into effect 
| ■ tmti Canada took reciprocity action, 
* but section 2 «became effective July

26, Wien the president signed the re
ciprocity bill. Canada’s vote of rejec
tion wr make section 1 Ineffective, 
but It viU not impair the pulp and

general strike on the 
called by the Amalgam-|

Special to Tho Standard.
Dalhousle, N. B., Sept. 22.—The old 

government of a hundred scandals is 
dead. The wildest enthusiasm prevail
ed last night among the Conservative 
supporters after the reutms began to 
come in from the provinces. Around 
the Liberal headquarters joy was un
stinted as the county swung Liberal 
with such a majority, but by 9 o’clock 
the Icy hand of political death was 
fastening cm the Liberal committee and 
supporters of reciprocity. Strong sup
porters of the pact had Illuminations 
up until it was seen that the govern
ment was doomed, then these grand

__________  „.. K , affairs waned and suddenly went outII ïf IIS Iso as not to get too great a Jar. AboutAmtrlrjin SorLJS midnight a noisy procession did up the 
Is Uehl» Imnrnhnhl. 4 UCh rep**' town with unbounded Joy and when 

- imJXr? of nnin. nnd daylight dawned many door, and gate
fromoera&r Nor.ay’lmd Bweden W^7JS^'1w”a‘’haai.0“ïïl''*

j _ n.,|n. on one doorstep was a small coffin
Iduct.of theset,uo?rt« 0wChert*"?r^“‘llremU«,.h«WtheI 2t

ns when tlf^pulpa and pîp- aïouit

ere .«made from unreetrlcted woods *rlïllvPfhe>o!d^îai*l«*nlrmi1î|e
and tkt the tariff on those articles BO'efin^y' Today the old flag la proud- 

ticallv abolished under like floating to the breeze on the public conditio,1 ^mg. brjffdew ot W. ». Mont-
ale say^o similar case has ever aria- gomery, altffough defeated jet not 
en in fis country." beaten,

d» Saves Her Soul.

als stated that no tra
there talking Dr.

Conservatives Win Comax-At- 
lin and Get two More Seats 
in Quebec First Reported for 
the Liberals.

Stockholders of Credit Foncier 
Canadian Attempted to Dis
pose Officer of Company for 
Talking Politics.

FIFTY KILLED
Will Hoe Our Own Row.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The Evening 
Journal commenting on the election 
result, says: “By one «f the most 
overwhelming national votes In the 
political annals of civilization, the 
people of Canada yesterday declared 
their determination to hoe their own 
row as a British country.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 22.—The rumor that 

the Conservatives had gained two 
more seats in the Province of Quebec 
than they were given credit for last 
night, was confirmed tonight, when it 
was announced that Col. Talbot had 
been beaten In Bellech 
vallee and that J. Davidson had se- +
cured election in Shefford over G. Boi- ♦ HAS ANYONE SEEN THEM? ♦ 
vln by three votes, 
were last night reported to have been 
won by the late administration.

J. G. Bergeron and J. E. E. Leon
ard also report that they may yet ♦ 
secure a Victory In Beauharnols and ♦
Laval respectively, errors ln the re- ♦ 
turns having been detected!)
Special to The Standard. ♦

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Clement's el- ♦ 
ection in Comox Atlln is conceded With ♦ 
eight polls to hear from- The standing ♦ 
is Clements, Conservative, 1601; Rose, ♦
Literal. 788.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 22.—A meet
ing of the stockholders of the Credit 
Fonder Canadian, which was to have 
been held this afternoon to take steps 
for the removal of Vice-president 
Arthur Laberge, of Central Falla for 
his anti-reciprocity utterances ln 
Canada, was prevented today by Mr. 
Laberge. Through his attorney the 
vice-president obtained a restraining 
order from the court, preventing the 
use of proxies at the meeting, alleg
ing that they were obtained as a result 
of misrepresentation.

According to President J. E. Brochu 
when Mr. Laberge went to Canada he 
he was told to keep out of politics, 
but notwithstanding he was quoted 
as saying that his company, which 
deals in landa. and lumber, was op
posed to reciprocity. The company 
has 16.000 stockholders in New Eng
land and several turned in Canada,

Naples, Sept. 22.—A hurricane of 
great violence and accompanied by a 
deluge of rain raged throughout to
day over the Yesuvlan region, causing 
a heavy loss of life and enormous 
damage to property. It Is estimated 
tonight that fifty persons were killed.

Houses were rased by the wind 
while others were Inundated. Numer
ous boats ln the bay of Naples are 
missing and are believed 
been sunk.

It is Impossible as yet to estimate 
the total damage done by the storm 
as telegraph and telephone wires are 
down and roads are blocked. Several 

in darkness tonight owing 
to the electric lighting plants being 
^compelled to shut down. .

claim that
the p 
tiledare

ada
Both the seats >

♦ Up to a late hour last night ♦
♦ the following Liberal* were re- + 
+ ported to be still at large:

Dr. Pugeley, M. P.-elect 
W. M. Jarvie 
Dr. Silas Alward, K. 0,
John A. Sinclair 
•Dr. R. F. Quigley 
H. W. Robertson

afterIs a

tC have
Deceased was a native of Prince

♦ Edward Island and was an active tem-
♦ perance and church worker, who diir-
♦ ing his 16 years residence here has 

won the esteem of all. Mr. Bruce la
♦ a well known tailor and was at one
♦ time a resident of St. John. He was 

♦ ttt t * * ,t .* > ♦ t > t an active curler *nd a good citizen.

♦
financial classes and powerful Inter
ests on this side of the border oppos
ing reclproçlty, and with the help 
Rudyard Kipling, and his warning that 
an increase of commerce wonld In
crease crime, it is not strange that 
Canada retained possession of her

♦Sept. 22—In commenting 
lefeat of reciprocity in Can- 
lessman Samuel W. McCall, 

who tatrUjced the original recipro
city bill I congress said today:

“With tV great railroads, the man
ufacturers V<i the commercial and

upon
ada,

towns areK. J. MacRae.

>
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